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摘  要 
 I 



















主要回答“说了什么”（what）方面的问题。研究选取 2008 年 5 月 20 日至 2012
































































In the 1980s, Taiwan initiated the process of liberalization and democratization. 
Under the circumstances, the mass media in Taiwan were lieberated from 
authoritarianism and bans of newspaper publishing, and became more diverse, 
commercial and international. Consequently, there were more space and freedom to 
discuss politics in the public sphere constructed by mass media. Entertainment media 
and politics interacted frequently, and TV variety shows became new outlets of 
political information. Political parody emerged as a new genre of TV programming, 
which is a hybrid of politics and entertainment. Political parody combines news and a 
variety of elements of entertainment, and aims to criticize politics in a comic way and 
entertain its audience. 
    This study is based on the political parody series with PARTY as a representative 
version broadcasted on CTI Variety and CTI Entertainment (Channel 36 and 
Channnel 39) in Taiwan. This research focuses on the images of two political figures 
Ma Yingjiu and Cai Yingwen (This study uses Ma Ying-jeou and Ma Yingjiu to 
distinguish the real leader of Taiwan from the partly real and partly fictional one in 
the show PARTY, while uses Tsai Ing-wen and Cai Yingwen to differentiate the real 
leader of Democrative Progressive Party from the the partly real and partly fictional 
one in the show PARTY.) who are partly real and partly fictional in PARTY, 
investigates the phenomenon and nature of the convergence of entertainment and 
politics in Taiwan, and probes into the characteristics of media culture and political 
culture of Taiwan. Specifially, this project would like to answers the following 
questions: what kinds of images of political figures and what kinds of political 
information are presented in Taiwan TV variety shows, how TV variety shows mold 
the images of political figures and convey political information in a humorous way, 
and why politics and entertainment confux in one river and political information 
becomes new resource of entertainment media. 
    From the persperctive of political communication, this exploratory study 
commences from image theory, and proceeds to deal with specific issues, with the 















extensive content analys, this study measures the profiles of Ma Yingjiu and Cai 
Yingwen in PARTY with several categories of image traits. The samples are selected 
from the overall episodes of PARTY broadcasted from May 20, 2008 to May 19, 
2012, which period is the first term of Ma Ying-jeou as leader of Taiwan. In 2008, 
Taiwan experienced the second time of transfer of political power, and Kuomintang 
became the ruling party once again. Purposive sampling is used to generate the results 
of samples which refer to Ma Yingjiu and Cai Yingwen directly in the titles. 
According to the criteria of sampling, there are 116 episodes of PARTY in total are 
selected as samples of content analysis. Secondly, through intensive semiotic analysis, 
this study explores the features of Ma Yingjiu and Cai Yingwen embedded in verbal 
and visual signs in PARTY. 18 episodes from the above 116 episodes are selected as 
samples of qualitative analysis. In all the 18 epidodes, Ma Yingjiu or Cai Yingwen 
appears as fictional character in certain scenes. Thirdly, based on quantitative and 
qualitative analysis, this study evaluates the images of Ma Yingjiu and Cai Yingwen 
in PARTY, and looks into the nature of political entertainment in Taiwan from the 
lens of media culture and political culture.  
    Findings show that, PARTY mainly uses three kinds of frames to project the 
images of Ma Yingjiu and Cai Ying, which are thematic frame, conflict frame, and 
role frame. 
    With thematic frame, every episode of PARTY organizes its content with a 
certain theme. The theme concerning Ma Yingjiu which occurs most frequently is the 
interaction between Ma Yingjiu and past leaders of Taiwan as well as past and present 
leaders of Democrative Progressive Party. Campaign activity ranks the second. The 
theme concerning Cai Yingwen which occurs most frequently is campaign activity. 
    Conflict frame can be found in the setting of figures who are representatives of 
“blue” parties or “green” parties, the expression of the topics, and the content of the 
episodes. Whether the content is conflicting positively relates to the setting of figures 
significantly. With conflict frame, the images of Ma Yingjiu in PARTY tend to be 
neutral and negatieve, while the images of Cai Yingwen tend to be neutral as a whole. 
    Role frame means that Ma Yingjiu appears as leader of Taiwan often, while Cai 
Yingwen appears as leader of Democrative Progressive Party alomost every time. The 















public relations with other parties and the citizens, issue positions, personal attraction, 
etc. Public relations rank the first, and then issure positons, followed by personal 
attraction. The above and other image traits such as administrative ability, speaking 
ability, appearance, bearings and personality, are also embodied with verbal and 
visual signs in 5 eposides, in which Ma Yingjiu appears as a fitional figure. As for Cai 
Yingwen, the top three image traits mentioned in the titles of 24 relative episodes are 
campaign propaganda, party leader, and relationship with party members. Overall, Cai 
Yingwen is portraited as an aggressive leader of DPP with verval and visual signs in 
15 episodes, in which Cai Yingwen appears as a fictional figure. 
    In conclusion, pilitical parody such as PARTY, is a special genre of TV variety 
shows in Taiwan, which merges entertainment and politics into a new hybrid, and 
becomes one form of carnivalization in Taiwan television art. The political parody 
series of CTI Television Incorporation construct a kind of symbolic reality through 
parodying political events and political figures in the real world, as a result, as Jason T. 
Peifer says, reflect, refract and create political reality in Taiwan. Political parodies of 
this kind are miniatures of media culture and political culture and outlets of political 
emotions of the citizens in Taiwan, and the images of political figures in these shows 
are embodiments of political entertainment in Taiwan. 
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